The #1 Conditioner on America’s Most Playable Fields

For over 40 years, Turface® products
have enabled fields to perform to
their fullest, through wet springs
and dry summers—on more fields
across America than any other brand.
Our superior Turface particles are the
preferred choice from the professional
level to youth leagues. Turface
conditioners are:

Infield Conditioners
No other brand of infield conditioner is used more than
Turface® for managing moisture, improving drainage and
keeping skinned surfaces safe and playable. The porous,
calcined clay particles absorb more water and resist
compaction better than competitive products. With its low
bulk density, Turface covers more surface area than other
infield conditioners, providing greater cost savings.
Choose the Turface product that’s right for you:

• C hosen by most Major and
Minor League groundskeepers.
• R elied on by thousands of
high school and college coaches.

Turface® MVP® Our number one selling infield conditioner is
the hands-down favorite among coaches and groundskeepers.
Its large particle size resists compaction and controls moisture
better than any other product.

• U sed by thousands of park
and recreational facilities.

Turface® Pro League® Smaller, more uniform particles and
an option between Natural, Original Red and Heritage Red
coloring make this conditioner the choice of most Major
League groundskeepers.

• Incorporated into more NFL
and MLS fields than any other
soil conditioner.

Turface® Quick Dry® The fine particle size makes it the perfect
choice for eliminating puddles and standing water. There’s
a reason Quick Dry is called the game saver!
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Turface Athletics™. Performance in every bag.
Groundskeepers, coaches and parents alike turn to Turface® for solutions to their sports field challenges. We have the top
performing products and excellent educational resources to help you get the job done right on every part of your field:
Skinned Infields Incorporate Turface into your baseball or softball infield mix for superior moisture
management and consistent play. Turface® MVP® improves drainage and reduces compaction, while
Turface® Quick Dry® quickly eliminates puddles and standing water. For the ultimate fielding and sliding
surface, use Turface® Pro League® for its consistent particle size, or try Pro League® Red which combines
rich red color with proven infield conditioning.
Mound & Plate Turface packing clays—available in bagged material and blocks—repair holes around the
mound and batter’s box for superior footing and player safety. They offer superior wear resistance and
unmatched performance in areas receiving the most wear on the field.
Sports Turf Incorporate Turface into your native sports turf for superior drainage, better root growth and
faster recovery times. Turface MVP and Field & Fairway™ add air- and water-holding capacity to the root
zone, improving footing and eliminating mud when fields get wet. Field & Fairway Emerald also disguises
worn areas; giving the appearance of turf even where the turf is worn.

Turf Conditioners
Whether your field is built on native soil or sand, Turface
Athletics™ offers turf conditioners that improve footing,
enhance drainage and hold just the right amount of air, water
and nutrients at the root zone where your grass needs it!
Select the best turf conditioner for your field:
Field & Fairway™ This medium sized particle is ideal for
incorporation, topdressing, infilling aeration holes, or
dumping and raking on problem areas. It is also a quick fix
to eliminate muddy, slippery areas that often form between
the hashes or in goal mouths. It’s available in natural and
emerald green color to effectively disguise worn areas in
sports turf.

Packing Clays for Mounds and Batter’s Boxes

Greens Grade™ The smaller particle size of Greens Grade is
ideal for sand-based root zones. Available in natural and
emerald green colors, this conditioner works to improve
footing, disguise worn areas, absorb moisture and improve
the overall health of your turf.

No two areas of the diamond receive more abuse and constant
wear than the pitcher’s mound and home plate. Make sure they
are built and maintained properly with the best virgin packing
clays in the industry.
MoundMaster® Blocks These hydraulically packed blocks of clay
create the perfect foundation around home plate in the batter’s
and catcher’s boxes. They come out of the bag pliable and ready
to work. Packaged in convenient 8-block baggies for immediate
use or easy storage.

Turface® MVP® The large particle
size of Turface MVP makes it
an excellent conditioner for
native soil sports turf. MVP
can be used in construction,
renovation and topdressing
applications, in addition to its
common use on infields.

Turface Professional Mound Clay® The same virgin clay used in
MoundMaster Blocks is offered in a finely shredded bagged
clay that is great for easy shaping for construction or daily
maintenance.

Preferred
Partner
Go to www.Turface.com to Learn How to Keep America Playing™!
Your players deserve the safest, most playable fields possible. That’s why Turface Athletics™ and its partners have
developed online resources and educational events to help coaches, groundskeepers and volunteers maintain
their sports fields. Click on the Resources tab at www.Turface.com for helpful tips, videos, diagrams, step-by-step
instructions and a calendar of training events all designed to help you build and maintain top quality fields.

PROFILE Products LLC • 750 Lake Cook Rd, Suite 440
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 • 800-207-6457
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